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MEDICAL DEVICE PAD PRINTING FIRM ANNOUNCES NEW WEBSITE

HAYWARD, CA FEBRUARY 21, 2007:

TouchMark, a leading provider

of high quality precision pad printing services to the medical
device, diagnostic, and consumer electronics industries, launched
its new website today (www.padprint.com).

“The new site was

designed with our customers in mind”, said Jeanne Beacham,
president.

“It offers information about TouchMark’s wide range

of capabilities including full turnkey cleanroom printing and
assembly in addition to valuable industry information.
TouchMark, originally founded in 1992, was purchased by Delphon
Industries in 2006.

For more than 15 years the company has

worked closely with leading medical and electronic customers to
provide solutions to their pad printing challenges.

TouchMark

has developed an expertise with difficult substrates, inks and
unique shapes. In addition to pad printing, the company has
expanded its offerings over the years to include material
procurement and preparation, incoming inspection, Cleanroom
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assembly, as well as post production services.

The company is

constantly growing its service menu to meet the changing needs of
medical device and consumer electronic manufactures.

About the Parent Company:
TouchMark is a division of Delphon Industries, LLC.

Delphon’s

mission is to provide materials and services for the shipping,
processing, and packaging of high value technology and medical
components. Headquartered in Hayward, California, CEO Jeanne
Beacham has aggressively positioned Delphon to take advantage of
changes within the industries the company serves.

With Divisions TouchMark, Gel-Pak and Quik-Pak along with a
worldwide sales and distribution network, Delphon Industries
serves a wide range of markets including the Semiconductor,
medical device, Opto-electronics, automotive, MEMS, and defense
industries.

www.delphon.com.

For More Information:
Contact: Jeanne Beacham: 510-576-2220 jeanne@delphon.com

Visit:

www.padprint.com
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